


about us

CEBioForum is existing for over 20 years gathering people

contributing to the development of biotechnology in Central

and Eastern Europe. CEBioForum is for professionals in the

field to connect, share ideas, and form partnerships that

could lead to joint research projects, co-development of

technologies, and knowledge exchange. It is a networking

platform for people who want to stay updated on the latest

developments and trends in the industry. Moreover, it’s

perfect place to meet in one spot representatives of rapidly

developing Polish biotechnology sector.
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We listened: 

Participants came from 

 discussion panels, 

 countries

We honoured CEBioForum Awards 2023 in  categories

 BioTech Pitch and 

In 2023, the conference gathered nearly              participants 

from            different institutions and companies

lectures

cebioforum.com/cebioforum2023
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previous
editions: 2023



         companies and scientific institutions had the
opportunity to present themselves during this event

Nearly                representatives of the biotechnology
industry from Poland and the world participated in it

The 2022 edition was unique due to its 20-year anniversary

thematic panels and numerous b2b meetings were held

During the CEBioForum Awards ceremony, awards were given

in        categories

cebioforum.com/cebioforum2022-2
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previous 
editions: 2022



CEBioForum is your point of contact 
to enter the CEE market!

We chose the CIC Warsaw for the implementation of our event because it's 

a vibrant spot for innovators on map of entrepreneurship.

In just a few years, CIC Warsaw has become the center of gravity for 

innovation, business, and next-level collaboration in Poland and the wider 

CEE region.

+
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venue of CEBioForum 2024

Cambridge Innovation Center
Chmielna 73, Warsaw | Poland



global perspectives

breakthrough technologies

development of the
biotech market in
Poland and Europe

legal regulations,
intellectual property
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topics
#CEBioForum2024

5.

6.

specialists in the 
field

valuations and transactions
in the biotech market

financing R&D activities
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j jury award

r&d collaboration

innovative start up

most influencing person
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CEBioForum 
Awards 2024
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DAY 1

8:30 - 9:30

9:30 - 10:30

10:30 - 11:00

11:00 - 11:45

11:45 - 12:15

12:15 - 12:45

12:45 - 14:00

14:00 - 14:30

14:30 - 15:15

15:15 - 15:30

15:30 - 16:00

18:30 - 23:00

Registration

Opening + Key Note Speach

Coffee break

Panel #1

BioTech Presentations

BioTech Talk #1

Lunch

BioTech Presentations

Panel #2

Coffee break

BioTech Talk #2

CEBioForum Awards Banquet

9:30 - 10:00

10:00 - 11:00

11:00 - 11:30

11:30 - 11:45

11:45 - 12:30

12:30 - 13:00

13:00 - 14:00

14:00 - 15:00

Morning Coffee

Panel #3

BioTech Talk #3

Coffee break

Panel #4

BioTech Presentations

Lunch

Time for networking and B2B*

26/03/2024 27/03/2024
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event schedule

*Discount code for Bio Europe 2024 for all attendees!



PLATINUM PARTNER GOLD PARTNER SILVER PARTNER 

10000 EUR / 45000 PLN 5100 EUR / 23000 PLN 4000 EUR / 18000 PLN

7 tickets (2 days + banquet)
special Panel session on-demand
a separate description of the Sponsor 
in the catalogue
a separate information about the Sponsor
in social media
an interview with a company
representative in the video summarizing
the event
the possibility of placing Partner materials
in the conference package

5 tickets (2 days + banquet)
representative in the discussion panel
sponsor's logo placed in the conference
catalogue
information about the Sponsor on event
website and in social media
an interview with a company representative
in the video summarizing the even
the possibility of placing Partner materials
in the conference package

3 tickets (2 days + banquet)
sponsor's logo placed in the conference
catalogue
information about the Sponsor on event
website and in social media
the possibility of placing Partner materials
in the conference package

All amounts are net prices and 23% VAT should be added to them
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benefits for 
strategic partners
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be visible at
CEBioForum 2024

4 m2
table + 3 chairs + + roll up space 
2 tickets + banquet

---

6 m2
table + 3 chairs + flower arrangement
3 tickets + banquet
---
Construction is customized and
priced according to discussed project

All amounts are net prices and 23% VAT should be added to them

LARGE STANDS 

SMALL STANDS 

PANELIST 

PROMO MOVIE 

BIOTECH PRESENTATION

duration: 1-2 min.
display in the main exhibition hall
looped throughout 2 days of the
conference

10 min speech with the presentation 
of your company on the main stage
2 tickets + banquet
information about the company in the
event catalogue

participation of 1 representative in the panel
panel duration: 50 minutes
estimated number of panelists: 5
2 tickets + banquet
dedicated graphics on conference layout

1100 EUR / 5000 PLN

1800 EUR / 8000 PLN

350 EUR / 1500 PLN

650 EUR / 3000 PLN

1100 EUR / 5000 PLN

11 available

11 available



* Participation in the Banqet isn’t included in the price

BANQUET

STUDENT *

2 DAY PASS *

2 DAY + BANQUET

EUR PLN

10

65

185

250

45

270

830

1100

tickets
#CEBioForum2024

BioForum members are entitled to a discount code

All amounts are net prices and 23% VAT should be added to them
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who trusted us
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who trusted us



CE_BioForum

Central European BioForum 

Central European BioForum 

Central European BioForum 

c a l l 

w r i t e

w e b s i t e

+48 607 490 642

cebioforum.com

info@cebioforum.com

contact
#CEBioForum2024

follow us
#CEBioForum2024


